
On account of war conditions there 
will be many disappointments this year 
if orders are not placed early. Be wise. 
Order now.

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

SUTHERLAND’S
Order Your Xmas

Private Greeting Cards
NOW

et WE HAVE MANY LINES

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

Yuan Shi Kai Has
Proven Arch Traitor

to Chinese Republic

•>

The Diamond 
From the Sky

m
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A R from the bomb or knife of 

the assassin, Yuan Shi Kai 
awaits within the inner 
courts of the Forbidden City 
the great news that he has 

become the autocratic ruler of al
most a quarter of the human race. 
His plans have been laid with the 
craft of a master of perfidy. They are 
now being worked out by a group of 
Mandarins who will be rewarded for 
their labors by the biggest ‘'squeeze’’ 
in the history of Oriental graft. 
Titles, power, and pelf will be theirs 
beyond the dreams of avarice when 
the Emperor Yuan sits upon the 
throne.

His treason to the reform move
ment in China will never be forgiven. 
Over and over again he has declared 
himself opposed to the restoration of 
the Monarchy. When he assumed the 
Presidency he issued the following 
manifesto:

“On the day on which the Republic 
was proclaimed I announced to the 
whole nation that never again shall a
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ByROYLMcCARDELL Crown Brand Corn Syrnp YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Confyany
Limited

Head Office » Brantford

1 WJT\Mi^ JÊm it 1
Bensons Prepared Corn *Copyritkt IMS, by Roy L McCardefl

CANADA STARCH CO-1 j
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But then he remembered the secret 
was Hagar's and that she had suffered 
mqch. So far neither Hagar nor Es- Mf

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigare 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

—for—IPL», HIGH-CLASS PRINTING▲ „.(fc •>.»,•
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Had Ridden to Call Upon Estner.

Harding, had occupied Stanley hall. 
The generous minded young men were 
keen to realize there was a veiled hos
tility against the strangers who now 
had taken up their abode at Stanley 
hall.

CARAMELS
Our Caramels are a combination of the highest grades of 

pure Dairy Cream, Sugars, Shelled Nuts and Chocolate Liquors. 
Simply delicious. At.........

VNj/1
.............30c and 40c pound

È ■

Chicken Bones
(To he continued.) This is one of our ORIGINAL lines of CANDY, and is 

composed of a delicious vanilla outer shell, filled with a chopped 
walnut, Dairy- Butter and Chocolate Liquor Centre. Pick a 
bone with your friend.'............................................................. 30c pound
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PAPE’S DIAPEPSINi

Queen’s Puddingy _J m
This is a Maple Sugar Creme Pudding, filled with Walnut 

Halves- Iced with White French Creme and covered with wal
nut halves. Reminds you of the “Puddin” mother used to 
make ....

!

...............30c poundHe Followed the Plow and Sang.
tber's connection with him was known. 
No one but he and Hagar knew he was 
not the heir of Stanley, for, though 
Esther had called him brother, it was 
plain to Arthur that the sweet girl had 
said the word to comfort him.

Then also he realized that much in 
expiation must be endured by him. He 
felt that when the time came Hagar 
would speak, and until then he was 
bound to silence.

At Stanley hall and all throughout 
Fairfax the news of Esther's return 
had gone abroad. The mystery of her 
coming as Dr. Lee's adopted daughter 
9mi the mystery of her sudden depar
ture at his death added fuel to the 
gossip that went through the country
side when it was known that with a 
handsome dark woman, who gave the 
name of Hagar Harding and said that 
She was Esther's mother, Dr. Lee's 
erstwhile ward had returned to Stan
ley hall.

But with the young men of Fairfax 
county Esther's gentle ways and pi- 
quantry had gone far in the few short 
months she had lived beneath the doc
tor's roof as his adopted daughter. 
And now. when it was known Esther 
had returned to Fairfax and dwelt at 
Stanley hall, the young men of the 
community again came flocking to 
seek her favor.

First and most constant of the call
ers upon the new occupants of Stanley 
hall was Bert Randolph.

l-'ew, except those who understand 
the ramifications ot' kith and consan
guinity in the old south, can compre
hend the .strong ties that blood and 
marriage make in Virginia.

The Stanleys, the Randolphs, the 
Lees, the Beverlys, the Hunters and 
the other famous old families loved 
and bated fiercely, but strictly among 
themselves.

Both Blair Stanley’s mother, who 
was a second cousin, and Bert Ran
dolph’s mother, who was a first cousin, 
had invited the chagrined Mrs. Burton 
Randolph to Fairfax and forgetfulness. 
But Blair Stanley, being in Richmond 
and infatuated with his kinswoman's 
vivacious guest, Vivian Marston, had so 
warmly seconded his mother's invita
tion that Mrs. Burton Randolph and 
her guest were greatly pleased to ac
cept it

•‘My aunt is a stunner!” Bert Ran
dolph blurted boyishly to Hagar and 
Esther. “Ralph, here, knows ÿ.hat a 
good sort she is, and she'll be wild 
about you, Miss Esther, won’t she, 
Ralph?”

And Ralph Hunter, also smitten of 
Esther, nodded eager assent, for the 
two young men had ridden over to call 
upon Esther every day since she and 
her supposed mother, Mrs. Hagar

Spuds
Sometimes Called TATERS or PERTATIES

This is one of our original lines of candy that always pleases 
our many customers. They look just like the real “Murfies,” 
hut they taste so much nicer. “Take home a bag of Spuds.”

........................................ 30t pound

Sour, gassy, upset stomach, indiges. 
tion, heartburn, dyspepsia ; when the 
food you eat ferments into gases and 
stubborn lumps; your head aches and 
you feel sick and miserable, that’s 
when you realize the magic in Pape’s 
Diapepsin. It makes all stomach 
misery vanish in five minutes.

If your stomach is in a continuous 
revolt—if you can’t get it regulated, 
please, for your sake, try Pape’s Dia
pepsin. It’s so needless to have a 
bad stomach—make your next meal a 
favorite food meal, then take a little 
Diapepsin. There will not be any dis
tress—eat without fear. It’s because 
Pape’s Diapepsin “really does” regul
ate weak, out-of-order stomachs that 
gives it its millions of sales annually.

Get a large fifty-cent case of Pape’s 
Diapepsin from any drug store. It is 
the quickest, surest stomach relief and 
cure known. It acts almost like magic 
—it is a scientific, harmless and pleas
ant stomach preparation which truly 
oelongs to every home.

YUAN SHI KAI.
Monarchy be permitted in China. At 
my inauguration I again took this 
solemn oath in the sight of heaven 
above and earth beneath. Yet of late 
ignorant persons in the provinces 
have fabricated wild rumors to de
lude men’s minds, and have adduced 
the career of the first Napoleon on 
which to base their erroneous calcula
tions. It were best not to inquire 
into their motives. In some cases 
misconception may be the excuse; in 
others deliberate malice. . . My
thoughts are manifest in the sight of | pOQtpnm—x—v—y—y—v—y—v—v—v-y-y—y—y
high hea-ven. But at this season of “ 
construction and dire crisis how shall 
these mutual suspicions find a place?
Once more I issue this announce
ment: if you, my fellow-countrymen, 
do indeed place the safety of China 
before all other considerations, it be
hooves you to be large-minded. Be
ware of lightly heeding the plausible 
voice of calumny, and of thus furn
ishing a medium lor fostering mon
archy. If evilly-disposed persons 
who are bent on destruction seize the 
excuse for sowing dissension to the 
jeopardy of the situation, I, Yuan Shi 
Kai, shall follow the behest of my fel
low-countrymen in placing such men 
beyond the pale of humanity.”

It is the opinion of cultured Chin
ese that—as a writer in The Contem
porary says—there is need as yet for 
despotism in China. With the spread 
of education this need will disappear, 
hut for the present despotism is re
quired for the preservation of the 
country. The Republic must at least 
keep up that semblance of power 
which belonged to the “Son of Heav
en.” In other words, it you 
have a Republic, 
have, so to say, a despotic Republic.
That does not suit Yuan’s nature at 
all. He does not propose to be a dele
gated despot, but the “Son of Heav
en’’ in his own proper person, de
pending for his powers upon no cau
cus. council, or parliament. And he 
will take the best of care, after the 
Imperial Crown sits securely upon 
his head, that no possible rival shall 
develop in China. The “plausible 
voice of calumny” will be silenced in 
the ancient and immemorial fashion 
followed by the “Sons of Heaven” 
who have preceded the Emperor 
Yuan.

At

TREMAINE
j The Candy Man 50 Market Street
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Rebuilt Stoves
We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in heaters 

and ranges. If you are needing a Stove, these are good value, as 
they are in first-class condition and guaranteed. If ordered and 
paid for before Oct. 1, 1915, the price is attractive.

McCLARY’S STOVES OUR SPECIALTY
H Music and

Drama j
Howie & Feely4rH4-X-

THE CHERNIAVSKYS AS 
CHILDREN.

That the remarkable Russian artists, 
Leo, Jan and Mischel Chermavsky, 
commenced to unfold their genius at 
an early age is verified by the Lon
don “Morning Post” the well known 
critic of which wrote on October 
22nd, 1906— “Three small Russian 
boys made their first appearance be
fore a Russian audience at the Aeolian 
Hall on Saturday afternoon. The eld
est, Leo, who is about fourteen, is a 
violinist with unusual powers q. exe
cution, which enabled him to con
quer the difficulties of Tschaik^wsky’s 
“Violin Concerto” without hesitation. 
There is an immense spirit in his play
ing, and it is, in fact, occasionally ex
cessively impetuous; but its effect in 
conjunction with his command of ex
pression is remarkable . The next 
member of the family in point of years 
is Jan, who is twelve, and a pianist 
with a most sympathetic style, which 
enables him to express the ideality ot 
Chopin, and to accompany admirably. 
The third is Mischel, who plays upon 
a diminutive violincello in a fashion 
little short of masterly, 
ease with which he played the A Min
or Concerto by Goltermann, was 
traordinary, but its expressiveness, in

Temple Building Next New Post Office

must I 
you must j fr

Something Worth While

Lower Prices on

1xFiring at Nothing,
The* *

A neutral observer recently visited 
the part of the Belgian front held by 

ex* the French.
. . . . ..... „ . . . talk to the crew of a great gun that

which the childish face took its share, had been thumping awav persistent- 
was noteworthy. Each member, of the ]y an morning, 
trio displays immense vitality which ' ‘ What are you firing at?” he 
lends special distinction to their play- asked, 
ing, because it removes every possible 
suggestion that it is in any way forc
ed or that it is not a voluntary effort.
The programme opened with the No.
2 Trio of Beethoven, and the children 
played it in the manner of matuie art
ists who have conquered the music
ian’s difficult task of cultivating the 
power of Interpreting Beethoven with 
meaning, The reception of the trio 
was most enthusiastic.”

These wonderful artists will appear 
at the Grand Opera House on Thuri- 
daw Evening, Nov, 35,

He was permitted to

Cushion Frame 
Model at . . : $47.00j 

$38.00|
"We don’t know,” said the officers 

in command, 
telephone.”

"Did you hit anything?"
“We don’t know,” said the officer.
“When will you fire again?”
“We don’t knowj’ was the reply. 

“Perhaps in ten minutes, perhaps in 
two weeks.”

“Have you been under fire?”
“We don't know,” said he. "The 

German lire often, of course, 
don't know that they have been fir
ing at us.”

The officer asked for some novels> 
He said he was bored.

“We get our order by

Postponed for a Month.
Washington, Nov. 23—Reductions 

in hard coal rates ordered by the In
terstate Commerce Commission to 
become effective December 1 were 
postponed to-day until January x.

Rigid Frame 
Model at . . .

\

NOTE—The above prices are 
for NET CASH

We x

Billiard Final.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, Nov. 23—Willie Hoppe 
of New York, the balk line billirad 
champion, will defend his title against 
Welker Cochran, a Chicago youth, in 
the final of the handicap 18.2 tourna
ment here to-night. Each player has 
won four straight games and Cochran 
won his place in the final by defeat

ing Koji Yamada, the Japanese star.

C.J. MITCHELLWomen on Railroad».
Not less than 25,000 w-amen are 

working on the railroads of France 
The women of Frajrce have 
their adaptability to all sorts "of 
ployment. The assertion is made that 
but for the women 
been impossible to

80 DALHOUSIE ST. Bell Phone 148proven
em- /

it would have 
keep the French 

munitions factories going at the pre
sent high speed.

-n
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S.IQ aeapittto
An auxilary police force of 45 000 

citizens may be raised in New York

“=5

That Christmas Present
Have You Thought or Planned for it Yet ?

If not, LONG’S is the place to get one of the best 
Chairs possible for the money. Just think of it! Solid 
Oak Chairs or Rockers, fumed finish, nicely upholstered, 
for $6.00 ; worth $8.00. All stuff over Chairs in imitation 
leather for $9.00 ; worth $12.00.

A small payment down on anything will hold same 
until Xmas, and then you have a present worth while.

Also draperies made to order. Upholstering done 
the best and cheapest.

V83-85 COLBORNE STREET

MT. VERNON Mr. A. Perrin and sister attended 
the wedding of their cousin at Rich- 

Our annual Christmas entertain- wood on Tuesday last, 
ment will be held on Tuesday, De- Don’t forget the prayer service 
cember 21st. which is held every Wednesday

Mr. E. Pearson has received word ing at 7.30. 
from his son, who is in the hospital j Mrs. J. Barber attended the fun- 
m London, England, suffering from 1 eral of her 
wounds op leg, that he is greatly im- j
Pr?/Cd' D- , THE BOV SCOUTS

* Miss Birkett of Brantford is spend- will leave a card at your door Please 
ing a few days with Miss Judson. fill it. ' ' e

even-

aunt at Galt last week.

Zl

FURS
of Fashion and Quality
Rich Beaver Setts, . 
Hudson Seal Sets.. 
Mole Seal Setts ...
Ermine Setts........
Red Fox Setts___
Natural Wolf Setts

$35.00 to $75.00 
$35.00 to $100.00 
$50.00 to $100.00 
$65.00 to $150.00 
$25.00 to $150.00 
$20.00 to $30.00

^RAQUAf./7>

1
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MARKET
STREET

FINE % 
FURS ’BRANTFORD
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TRIP, TOR!
TONE

Pilot Instructor ol 
Aviation School Li 

Branch To-d

TESTING OUT
NEW M

By Spec ini Wire to the Couj 

Toronto, Nov. 25.—II 
strom, pilot instructor of 
aviation school, left the 
Long Branch ten miles 
city at 9.15 o’clock this 
a danng 600-mile Light td 
City. If all goes well he] 
Governor’s Island in Neyj 
bor at about 4 o’clc ck thil 
the flight being made im 
with an average speed of 1 
hour. Carlstrom is flying 
line and his height will j 
about 4,000 fçet for most] 

The flight is being mad 
durance test of a new mJ 
land ma-heine, much large 
of those which have been I 
Toronto during the sumrrJ 
has a new model 160 h.p. J 
machine is known as mod 

Weather conditions thl 
were ideal for the flight, 
very little wind and local a 
confident that Carlstrom 
the trip without mishap.

mmm

Government of Bril 
in Favor of Higher 
But Will Control 1

By Special Wire to tin* Courj

London, Nov. 25.—In vj 
fact that many trades u 
starting a new movement 
further increases in wages 
union executive have been 
a conference ?t the insta 
government, to hear Prend 
Reginald McKenna, ciigncj 
exchequer, and Walter 
president of the Board of 
cuss national finances an] 
with the ministers the fin 
tion of the nation in reial 
ganized labor. The confej 
for December 1. It is undd 
the government does not 
attempts to secure higher] 
the present crisis and that] 
man will explain what the d 
is prepared to do with re] 
control of prices, especial 
and freight rates with a d 
as possible to keeping 
prices of the necessaries l

Joseph Besenong, 70 y< 
Calumet,j Mich., was so e 
joy at killing his first de 
dropped dead, almost upo
of the animal.

Again 11
Succe

flly Special Wire to the ('our

Rome, Nov. 25.—An im] 
tory for the Italians was 
terday when Austrian tr< 
tween the fourth summit 
San Michele and the Chu 
Martino were taken by ! 
held in spite of desperate 
tacks, says an official sta 
sued to-day by the war < 
communication follows:

“During the night of t 
and the following day 1 
sought by surprise and f 
capture some of the imp< 
tions taken by us. These 
ways preceded by an inter 
fire, occurred on Col di L 
Zagora section, and on a h 
east of Ostavia. 
were repulsed with heavj 
the enemy, who left mort 
bodies on Hill No 188.

“Our relentless offensiv 
Carso plateau was crowr 
brilliant success yesterda; 
deep trenches between 
summit of Monte San Mic] 
Church .of San Martino v

All t
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PUSH BRANÏÏORD-MADE COUDS
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your - Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:
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